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Vision: "To be an institution of repute, with a humane face, that is dedicated to academic 
excellence and social transformation by improving the quality of life of its students". 
Imparting education to evolving scholars and empowering them through capacity building, 
the college fashions their young minds by enabling them to think, imagine, analyse, assess, 
and express themselves through activity based learning. The vision remains to turn Sri Guru 
Nanak Dev Khalsa College into a viable intersection of academic excellence and moral 
values. It is only in this manner that the college can meaningfully contribute to community

development by providing fair access to the poor and socially disadvantaged groups in the 
light of the changing economic, social and cultural developments. The college remains 

dedicated to providing all assistance- technical, infrastructural, or motivational- to students 
and help them excel in life. 

Mission: Our mission is to realize the vision by developing lifelong learners- equipped with 
specialized knowledge, enhanced skill-sets and humane values who are not only employable 
and entrepreneurial but are also able to contribute meaningfully to social development .We 
endeavour to make our students agents of change in the globalized world, confident of taking 
up professional and societal challenges with passion and maturity.
The College has the following mission: 

To develop skilled human resource by instilling scientific outlook. 
To facilitate learners with opportunities to hone their leadership potential to meet 

contemporary challenges.
To disseminate inclusive knowledge by sensitising them towards inclusive social 

concerns, human rights, gender and environmental issues. 

Decisions and Programs should focus on: 

Academic Excellence:
College is committed to strive for academic excellence and preparing
studentsto achieve their career goals. Teaching skills must be up graded and 
new techniques adopted keeping in mind the changing/evolving role of 

teachers asfacilitators and mentors. 

Action: 

Provide opportunities to students to encourage critical thinking 
andproblem-solving skills. 

Start Add on Courses for students to provide professionalskills. 
.Faculty Development Programs for teachers teaching and mentoring

skills. 

Encourage Research temperament.
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Global Citizens 

cggIVCS importance to inspiring students to become lifelong learners andacquire skitisCs 

Ta will lacilitate their involvement and movement in Internatioal vork Spicc 

Action 
Courses on Soft skills 

Personality Grooming sessions 
Sensitive to cullural and cconomic differences in socicty. 

Human Values: 

COCge nas tried to prepare students to be responsible citizens of socicty and world. reepnE 
the vision ind mission statement of Collcgc in mind it should start a society that WIll tocus 

on ineulcaling human values and ethies in stalf and students. It will endeavour to cre 

warenesS ancd formulate ethie policies, appropriate from time to time. to guide stail and 

uucsmeractioand thought process. Students should also be encouraged to come 

together tothink and work for Environment conservation. 

Action 

Organise talks/wvorkshops/courses 
Practice ethical values 

Encourage inclusiveness and team spirit 
Create societies focusing on Human Values and Environment. 

Infrastructure and Technology: 
To continue to deliver quality education infrastructure and technology upgradation is,the 
essential. Student intake has been continuously increasing and to be able to introducenew 

courses management should provide assistlance to college to upgrade its infrastructure 
Technology also plays an imporlant role in the teaclhing learning process so upgrading 

technology is alsodesired. 

Action: 

Improve WIFI connectivity 

Create space for Classes and co-curricular activities 

Organize training workshops for use of technology 
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